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A micro direct methanol fuel cell (μDMFC) is suitable for use in notebook computers, mobile phones, and other digital products. 
To resolve the poor mass-transport efficiency problem in the anode flow channel, this paper presents an N-inputs–N-outputs par-
allel flow pattern with rectangular convexes to reinforce methanol mass transport and reduce concentration polarization. The 
simulation results show that the N-inputs–N-outputs parallel flow channels with the rectangle convexes improve the performance. 
μDMFCs, which have four anode flow patterns, are fabricated using MEMS (microelectromechanical systems) technology. The 
experimental results show that the μDMFC with the rectangle convexes has a performance better than previously reported systems, 
and has a peak power density of 19.96 mW/cm2. The simulation and experimental results are in good agreement. 
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Micro direct methanol fuel cells (μDMFC) possess many 
advantages, such as high energy conversion, fuel efficiency, 
room temperature operation, simple structure, and high 
power density. They are based on MEMS (microelectrome-
chanical systems) technology. In addition, they have 
reached a breakthrough point and will likely be used in mi-
cro systems and portable electronic products such as note-
book computers and mobile phones in the near future [1–5]. 
Because of the potential of μDMFC technology to replace 
conventional power sources, many researchers have paid 
increased attention to various aspects concerning the 
μDMFC technology [6–9], such as the anode-flow-field 
configuration, which is a crucial factor for μDMFC applica-
tions [10,11].  
Structurally, a μDMFC consists of two current collectors 
(anode and cathode) with flow fields and a membrane electrode 
assembly (MEA) between them. In μDMFCs, an aqueous  
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methanol solution and oxygen are fed into the anode and 
cathode, respectively. Through electrochemical reactions 
with the water, the methanol is oxidized and produces elec-
trons, protons, and carbon dioxide. The electrons produced 
at the anode carry the free energy charge of the chemical 
reaction and perform electrical work on the external load. In 
addition, the protons can transport through a proton ex-
change membrane to the cathode, where the electrons come 
back from the external circuit to form water molecules with 
the protons. Through the oxidation and deoxidization proc-
esses of the electrochemistry reactions, the electricity is 
exported continuously. 
The current collector is a vital component of the μDMFC 
[12], which not only supplies a passage for the transport of 
reactants, but also provides structural support for the weak 
MEA and collects current. The design of the anode flow 
field is critical to achieving optimized performance in the 
μDMFC. And many flow field structures have been re-
ported [13–15], such as parallel channel, serpentine channel, 
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and spiral channel. The parallel flow field structure, which 
has an easy to fabricate simple structure and small channel 
drag, can generally be used as the anode current collector of 
a μDMFC, especially applied as the stack architecture. 
However, a μDMFC with a parallel anode structure has a 
lower fuel utilization efficiency than other structures be-
cause of the outflow of a mass of methanol from the outlet, 
and the methanol cannot be supplied effectively for 
high-current operation [10].  
To address these disadvantages, this paper proposes an 
N-inputs–N-outputs (NINO) parallel flow field structure for 
the anode current collector of the μDMFC. This is shown in 
Figure 1. It can be seen that the number of inputs and out-
puts for the NINO structure is the same as that of the chan-
nels in the parallel flow field. In addition, every channel 
possesses an input and an output, and this guarantees the 
unification of the methanol concentration at the inputs with 
the well-distributed methanol in every parallel channel. 
Therefore, the performance of collecting current can be im-
proved, and the reaction product, CO2, can be removed im-
mediately. Because of the independent channels, the cell 
will not stop operating even if one channel is obstructed. 
However, in the NINO parallel flow field structure each 
single channel is relatively short and has a lower solu-
tion-pressure gradient between the input and the output, 
hinders methanol mass transport in the flow direction. To 
improve the cell performance by reinforcing the anode 
methanol mass transport, this work presents three modified 
parallel flow fields based on the above NINO structure. In 
these three proposed structures, triangular, rectangular and 
semicircular convexes are embedded in every channel in the 
NINO parallel flow field. This is shown in Figure 2.  
1  Design 
To demonstrate the improvement of the channel structure pro-
posed in this paper and identify the optimal flow pattern, we 
simulated the four flow patterns of the NINO structure, which 
are shown in Figure 2. In the model descriptions, the convec-
tion-diffusion equation was used to characterize the methanol  
 
Figure 1  Schematic of the anode NINO parallel flow field structure. 
 
Figure 2  Perspective of the four NINO parallel flow patterns. (a) NINO 
flow pattern with triangular convexes; (b) NINO flow pattern with rectan-
gular convexes; (c) NINO pattern without convexes; (d) NINO flow pattern 
with semicircular convexes. 
mass distribution in the flow channel and diffusion layer.  
eff( )D c R c∇⋅ − ∇ = − ∇u ,             (1) 
where Deff is the effective diffusion coefficient of the 
methanol in the diffusion layer; c denotes the methanol 
concentration; R denotes the reaction rate of the methanol; u 
is the velocity vector of the liquid phase. 
Considering that the methanol solution flow in the chan-
nel can be classified as a laminar flow, the incompressible 
Navier–Stokes equations can be applied to describe the 
momentum transport in the flow field.  
( )( )T ,l p Fρ η⎡ ⎤⋅∇ = ∇ − + ∇ + ∇ +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦u u u u       (2) 
0∇⋅ =u ,                   (3) 
where ρl is the density of the methanol solution; p denotes 
the pressure of the liquid phase; η denotes the dynamic vis-
cosity; F is the volume force. 
Moreover, the mass-momentum transport in a porous 
medium is characterized by the Darcy law, because the dif-
fusion layer (carbon cloth or carbon paper) is porous.  
pκη= − ∇u ,                   (4) 
where κ is the permeability of the liquid phase.  
After coupling the above equations, the numerical analy-
sis was carried out using the COMSOL Multiphysics soft-
ware (Massachusetts, USA), and the simulation results are 
shown in Figure 3. Figure 3(a) shows the pressure distribu-
tion of the four flow patterns units of the NINO structure. 
Comparing the four flow patterns of the NINO structure, it 
was found that the channels with convexes had a higher 
pressure difference than the smooth channel without con-
vexes, and the flow pattern with the square convexes has the 
highest pressure difference. Figure 3(b) shows the flow-rate 
distributions at the anode interfaces between the flow fields  
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Figure 3  Pressure and flow-rate distributions of the four flow patterns of the NINO structures (from left to right: triangular, semicircular, rectangular, and 
without convexes). (a) The pressure distributions of the four flow patterns; (b) the flow-rate distributions of the four flow patterns. 
and the diffusion layers. It can be seen that the flow-rate 
distribution in the flow channels with convexes are more 
uneven than for the channel without convexes. However, 
the NINO parallel flow field with rectangular convexes has 
an advantage over the other systems with convexes in its 
flow-rate distribution. Because the convexes in the flow 
channel contribute to the local laminar flow in the methanol 
solution flow process, a more concentrated distribution of 
solution will result. Therefore, the methanol mass transport 
in the diffusion layer can be strengthened and the concen-
tration polarization of the μDMFC can be reduced, which 
will improve the performance.  
2  Fabrication and results 
To verify the simulation results, the current collectors with 
four different flow patterns were fabricated using silicon- 
based MEMS technologies, including CVD, photolith- ogra-
phy, etching, and sputtering. DuPont Nafion 117 (Delaware, 
USA) was used as the proton exchange membrane of the 
μDMFCs. The catalyst for the anode was coated with the 
noble metal, Pt-Ru/C, and the loading level of Pt in the an-
ode-catalyst layer was 4.0 mg/cm2. The catalyst for the 
cathode was carbon-supported Pt, and loading level of Pt in 
the cathode catalyst layer was also 4.0 mg/cm2. Carbon pa-
per was used as the diffusion layer in the μ-DMFC. These 
parts were then assembled to form the Membrane Electrode 
Assembly (MEA). Ultimately, the MEA was sandwiched 
between the anode and cathode to create an integrated 
μDMFC with an active area of 0.64 cm2. Figure 4 shows a 
photograph of the μDMFC prototype structure fabricated 
using micro-machining technology. 
Performance tests of the μDMFCs with four flow pat-
terns were performed using a 1.5 mol/L methanol solution 
at 0.5 mL/min at room temperature. The results are plotted 
in Figure 5. The NINO parallel flow pattern with no con-
vexes was used as the cathode flow structure. Oxygen was 
supplied to the cathode at a constant gas flow rate of 50 
 
Figure 4  Photograph of an assembled μDMFC.  
 
Figure 5  Performance comparison of the μDMFCs with the four different 
NINO parallel flow patterns at room temperature. 
mL/min. From the testing results, it can be seen that the 
order of voltage performance from highest to lowest for the 
NINO parallel flow fields was rectangular, semicircular, 
triangular, and without convexes for a given current density. 
It can also be seen that the power density of the μDMFC with 
rectangular convexes performed the best with a maximum 
power density of 19.96 mW/cm2 at a current density of 95 
mA/cm2. The tests agreed with the simulation results. This 
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shows that a NINO anode parallel flow field design with 
rectangular convexes can effectively improve methanol 
mass transport and, consequently, reduce the concentration 
polarization. When the requirements of supply-voltage ap-
plications are considered, this NINO parallel flow pattern 
design with rectangular convexes is more appropriate for 
the realization of a stack architecture, which unlike conven-
tional flow-field structures can be applied in portable sys-
tems. 
3  Conclusions 
In conclusion, a silicon-based μDMFO with NINO anode 
flow patterns was presented. Compared with other NINO 
flow fields with different convexes, the μDMFC anode with 
rectangular convexes was able to reinforce methanol mass 
transport and reduce concentration polarization utilizing the 
simulation analysis. The μDMFCs were fabricated using 
silicon-based MEMS technology. Due to the increase in 
methanol mass transport efficiency from the channel to the 
electrode, the μDMFC with the rectangular-convex NINO 
flow field yielded a maximum power density of 19.96 
mW/cm2 at room temperature. From the results obtained in 
this work, it can be concluded that the anode NINO flow 
field demonstrated in the μDMFC is also applicable to the 
greater DMFCs running on the anode. 
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